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FRIDAY Imitruo, MAY 14, 1852

girRA''ADLVO M 4 TBR W; 11.1.,33-
, OKEACH PAIGE OF ?MS PAPKR• •

. • • "rem Sweat.—The rain- of Tuesday and
Tuesday night has caused a flue rise in the rly.

; ere. OnTuewlay the water bad fallen to five
feet in the amine]; yesterday Itwas up to a lit-

. tie over ten feet. It tiepin falling slowly-.

Tur Ogopc—So for the ',inspect of mother
abundant hornet le good, the heat having sus-
tained very little injury from the poet long and
severe winter. There isalso p promise of abun7
dance of fruit. The peaches ore injured in
soma places; but in other places theybid fair to
be abundant ...The weather is very sue, and TO-
getationadvancing with great rapidity, as if to
make op for lost time.

Clingtaan, one of the eleven seceders
from the Whig Congressknit Canons, is outInthe-Republic ' witha letter which occupies two
and a half oolulatut, in reply to a caustic squib
by the LouWillie Journal. The Republic treats
him and Lie letter with well merited-and well
expressod scorn.

THE COSHELSVILLZ RAILROAD

BEILCLIYILSTOWS.—nis Indy. who is
the author of •Nlocle Tom's Cable." is the wife
pt Prot Stowe, of Bowpin College. Moss., ntul
the sister of Rev. Henry Ward Itece.%er. Sler
hat received $4OOO on account of rake already
'mute jt being ten cents open each volume sold.
She has been Offered, it is said, $lO,OOO for the

• copyright of tbo Korb. Therigh 40,000 *copies
Imre been told, it is the opiolonof many that its

• - circulation is bet just commenced.

Mamma Arintraners.—The Wheeling Oa-
Wts seknowledgee that during the, flood, there•
were two boata there that mild not pass under
the' bridge, and sap that the water Ina never
within 4t feet bf. It—hy which we auppose it is
admitted that the water Wes within 4G feet.—Vow every body knows thii none of cur CineinLnati packets 'anal pass. under the Wheeling
brid;c on 4G feet of epiimi without auy chimneys
at all, and that consequently the bridge was
• totatobstruetion at the time Who flood. The
Wheeling paper also eaye,th-at !!the. tiumber
periona, who, creased the river, was , twenty,
where there wee one who would hero gone up
or down it, had ihere been no, bridge ..! It si-

tu) assure that there we., "toqee of. ruler over
the road" on the island leading from the bridge!
Nov where did these parsons go to who crossed
thct bridge, when the water spread like a sea
between the bridge and the Ohio. elioro A• .
bridro thus isolated, could hues been f'hut tit-
tin: use, us tho , editor argues that it tho baste

' could tot_get tinder the bridge, they could hare
gine round it, by sailing over the top a tie is-
land •

I' triers which lane quoted the Wheeling Mo.=Flee., sent In certificates to Washington, that
have could pass under the Wheeling Bridge du-
ring the flood, will see from these admissions

- of the Wheelins•Garette, how shatottnlly theyhas., been troposedispou. . The Wheeling paperis forced% ;Anil that boate:conidnot pees en-
der the bridge, but defends its canoe by rayingthey 'might bare gone touitdlent the risk , of
shipwreck on the island ! •

mix FUGITIVE' SLAVE xuansa
A more am7nruked and atreeina'a murderneror. was cows:Oh:id, than that of. the alleged.

fagitire elate, WILLIAM Sxaru, in _Columbia,
Pat., by as officer of diaryland, named Ittootar.,
OnTuesday, of !tat'yea, an lavesiigation was-made of the facie ofthe case, before a Justice of
thePeace DaOolumblit. District Attorney Thompe
ton alteuded; std conducted tho examination:
The evidence la long, but perfectly harmoniousthroughout, and it, in substance an follows:

Os Thursday: afternoina; ths 29th of April,
Smith was at work Piling lumber, whoa Ridge-
lay, anda man named eloyder, came upon him
unawares, and laid hold on Dim, one on etch
aide. Smith 'at first struggled to get away,
drawing back, Ina imrt of stooping posture, 'bet
at the time he we: oho; which woo scarcely twotoinates train the timo be was arrested, he wets
making littio oaf aropposition,and his oapturers
vies loading him up an alley. fie did not' et
Din Maui loosest any time, and there was not the
slightest interference with the ofScers from any
quarter. The murler was wholly gratuitous
and uoprovokedpla savage, barbarous sheddingoiblciodwhich -oalls loudly to Beaten for jui-
cier.

Jona WsLi.isacs, who saw the whole triune-:oer; teititted:
•'rromhtl t saw of the struggle I think the

pistol was fired by design. At no time hadSmith-any advantage overthe two officers. Theyhad hold of him all the time. Sapporo thatSmith was about flee feet Six or Oren in. high.
Ridgley is about ■ix ftret. well proportioned—
Snyderabout an large es Smith, Snyder has but
.one.band. When Snyder told Ridgeley togleehimself up,Rldgley said he would... Smith wasworking for me—had a wife, but ,no childrenthat.I know of. • •

Camirrnas Jonsson, Swots—When I sawthem one was on eaah side of him-.b.d.howefhis arms—Smith was in a etoopiag poeition.all the time! saw them. I saw Sidgley pubishand in his pooket,.and drew out al pistol—eaw
him throw his arm back as if he was going to'strike. Snydersaid to him “don't shoot him".—did not bear 'fidgety say anything but heshot immediatelyafterwards. The both--'hadhold' of Smith, with their bucks toltrards tot; I.saw both officers bare hold of Smith.' Bldgleyhad hold with one arm, whilst be ppt the otherin his.peckot and drew opt his pistol. Sailawas in•stooped position at the tins Ridgleyshot, I was' on top of a board pilelat the timeNo person interfered with the officerh to ree-ene Smith., 'Datiog tith time them, Smithhad not scumeeded ingetting loose..

BOWI4 sworn—l: taw Smith when' Soy-:der and Bider, arrested him--they caught himby the breast of the jacket. Smith said omen,what do you -meant"- Ridgley pat his hand. inhis ppoket, drew out a: pistoland Cricked it, and
sold Smith, onnw Pregot you, youblack sonof a bitch."' Smith tried to get stay, i, tentdoWli the alley, badgot about thirty,steps, when
I beard therepoil, of altistol. Ithen treat back,

• ands*. Smith lyiug on the groand,.etteping. Idid not seeany persons Interfere with the °M-
eer/.

John Militate, „jr.•,Artrorn—l 'lrtte standingabout fourteen feet from where Smith wu shot.The first I tow: the °Simms 'were •ieotning up thealley, each having hold of Smithby the should-
er. I eel /Mee, reuh, into hie. pocket dudget out a pistol, paying, ...you chtuinedblach tonof a bitch, :rya got you • flow.", 1 then, nu'Maley fire the pistol—he ihot &get bit should;
or. I undeptood Snyder, to 114 'drop him." Ibeard Smith'ssy •.'don't 111011, don't!'. I am po-sitive that Sideey's left hand WAS on Smith'sshoulder at*the time he fired with his right head.'Ididnot see the officers trot tato hold of

Such Is n perilen of tho 'Odense; It a nine-die was not berg committed,then n4er.erne one.
fitstitb died in two ntinutstfAir• the tioot; and
the murderers walluid:,6lk*l*o their ea.cape; tiol74lll4iptvdtip by ,111ary-
land in .be tried for tbe:****,.ii's, fugitive
train justice, then it feeoipittlre how longtf ie ett;:dnij to subtaii 4fikr td much °tarn, -
gee. The Luiteartcr. Union luis.tbifolloWing pro-m remark on the subject:.

TIRE UP1"

These feats are oonclusive. They prove a moat"atrocious violation of law,and show that Ridge.Iyhas added to his original crime of, Murderitutt,of Wi/fal and ,deliberate fareehood that %dirails might be careened. The etatement given
• in the Clipper and other Baltimoretpapare, that
',every demonstrstion was being made by fret

' 'arras and. abseil:lenient of43tertalustioik
SO Male the fogitive frrm thelands of the of
kers " and that the negro himself'ireeisted thesiteldßi to arrest him,in a very unlawful and
outrageous mansion" the statement in the ffon
*lathe footsas published in the. Colombia Spy
were "nearly the same" belt had given; andthe
farther utstement of the Washington SouMern
Arab that "the officer, In self-deltom, t :se cow.
veiled to slay the prisoner-and sane his own Life
by flight, hotly pursued by infuriatedenemies,"
are nothing more Or lees thth.duransiess fame-.
hoods, published to mislead the public, indoors

_
italy.pentstsd /AIM= the most despicable: mo-
tives. Not a Single Southern pep.r his publish-
ed be statement ghee by theimperpubliehed
in the place of the °eminencet dll they. have
gives Is the distorted account ofRidgelyithd his
friends Who wish tocreate in Maryyland and the
South gerardly, s pubile sentiment width wilt
Shy dorenrorlare to rul'ithing le. &dnaildrmly up for bird Li cube lirithoi dbetlemaeded by Gov. Aileen -X* net CVcroutureat up:
ei martinny. But to took upoi4
•thrustiii , It shows ca. bristheySouthernSouthern••i

r. -.,',,i:f.,..k',' ,:':.'.̀ ,1!"'

whnhoth infopram the trnthand coin
falsehoods thatihe North may be misrepresent..
edindthat Slave-catehlovvielators of law may
go unwhipt ofjustice.- , •

The testimony publiihed above ?miles our
statements of last week:- Smith was lathe cur
Cody of two stout -police officers, when the ling-
er of the two drew a pistol, and with an oath,
shot him through the neck. ' There was no ef-
fort ,to 'rescue himl therewaa noriotous &mom-trailer., and there, waseven nu effort made to
.arrest the offender.. It does not even appear
that thenegro bitRidgely's thumb, although this
most miserable. pretext is the only justificationItidgely offers for his murderous deed.

Tske the occurrence all in all, we do not be-
lieve a more inhuman and more disgraceful out-
rage than this of 'shooting In cold blood a help-
less prisoner, when in the bands of two athletic
officers, was everperpetrated on Mesonof Penn-
sylvania. •

We do not know whether Gov. Bigler boa le-
aned srequisition for Ridgely. We do not see
how; with even his Slave-catching proclivities,
Ito-can avoid this act of justice.—Nor can we
ace what plausibleclause Governor Lowe would
be able to offerfor not delivering him up. Itmaybe that Ridgely may be untried and ottpun-

' lobed; hut, in that event, It will become inter-
esting for the North toknow how long, sod with
what increased audacity, Southern policemen
and kidnappers coo decoy, hang, and murder
citizens of the North.

This project is not dead—it only sleeps. It
will, some dayBoon, awake to life and vigor. If
we bail had all the legislation needed to en-
ema n Railroad to Cumberland on the best
route, some four years ego, we verily believe
the care wortid awe been running before thin
time. That legislation is now secured, as the
.render learn from the article below. It
gives 'as the unobstructed right of way from
Pittsburgh to Cumberland by theYoughiogheny
and Casselmon rivers; the only natural route
iteron9 the Alleghenymountairis, By thisronte,
them ion nay and cheap grade up the Yoogh•
iogheny sad Casselman rivers, until you come
tear lire headwaters of the Potomac, where •

Muriel wiltho regnired, and on the other side of
the tunnel, there isan easy gradedown branch of
the Patentee to Cumberland: Than only one tunnel
is rrolred, nod that not near as formidable no
come of those building on the Baltimore andOhio
rood, and you have a comparatively cheap road
ofeasy grades from Pittsburgh to Cumberland.
Wo hope our friend Oen.LABllliftwill now bestir
himselfand take energetlo means toprevent the
legislation already eecured, and toset the ball
is' motion which will give no our greet south-.
'eastern Railroad.

Front the Somerset Herald.
RAILROAD PROM PITTEIBITROII TO BAL.

We 'modulated from our Representative,
Mr. Moirry, thatan act was passed during the
late Session, which Will effectually secure the
long desired right-Of-way through Pennsylvania
for the construction ofa rail road to Baltimore,
by the Choseleast* river route, the route made
by 'nature for a pareage through the Allegheny
mountains. Our readers ore aware that there is
a charter inexistence ofarall read by the Tough
toxlleny and Casselmsn's river route; but it bas
hitherto been of no moment, as the point desig-
nated by Itnear theMaryland line was impute.
Suable' oceess to itfrom Baltimore being impos-
sible. Last winter there was abiß passed au-
thorising the building ofa Plank Road from kley-
ere'Mills (en importantpoint in this county on
the Casselmacie ricer route) to the Maryland
line, on or tear the farm of Mr. /no. M. Be-
ef:teen near Cumberland; and during this Su-
si:it a supplement to that act was pasted, au-
il:oiling or eimpowering the Plank Road Com-pany to construct a Railroad on their route,
sullies-1 only to the general law. regulating
',filmed. is this Commonwealth. This secures
the whole track fain Pittsburgh to the Mary-
land line. Madleaves a few miles only between'
the State line and Cumberlandto make the con-
nection. The rout* being secured, the next
question le, bow is it tobe madeavailable? We
confess, to ne this is a question ofbut secondary
letpoitance. That the rond.will one day be made;
sod that at no distant one, we feel wellassured.
T,A, Increased travel end transportation of the
country will demuul it, and the feet that the
tafutety the Isles is bet opened at tide late sea-

the year,.whilst the Central.road by the
time of itsnompletion will lime on its hands as
much transportation as it can accommodate,
chow. conclusively to our mind that there must
to., another outlet from the Best to the West.—
What other with such natural adrautages, easy ,
grades and free of accuse Min be. made? The
friend* of the Baltimore. and Ohio oad had bet-
tor think twice before they push their road to
the Ohio river. ,'

The money that it will tale to complete their
road toWheeling, vouldilinfld this road to Pitts-
burgh. They will then have all the advantages
ofa connection with Wheelingby the Ilemptield
road, which most noes this route, and theycan
reschiPittsbargh and there compete for the trade
and trainl poured into it by the Penn-Mad Ohio,
Steubenvilleand other roads, at the came time
aviidlng the heavy grades and break neckpreei-
pices of their preeent contemplated route. Sup-
pose on this other hand that the Baltimore and
Ohio road he &titled to Wheeling, and this road
is made connecting by the Bempeeld with
Wheeling. won't it take the wind out of their
sails? With their being grades they cannot
*urinate in time with the Central Road; what
then could they, do against a road running
from the emu point on the but route and
easiest padre Is the country, Bat enough
for the present. We shall advert to the sub-
jectagain,' ne 'our object at this time was but
to apprise ourreaders of the fact that the Cu-
eelmlen river route is now clear, sad all that is
wanting:ls Ott...material aid" necessary for the

• •

SALA o►,Lors AT DION STATIOIII.-110W rapid-
ly Itsilroade develops the refocuses offs country
town: Towns spring apes by magio, where the
priineval forester' MITA never- been distarir
ed. Enou Irattesomple of this. There ie now
bo.etliog activity where o. little over • yearago
ntilinees reigned. One hundred building lots
are now offeredfor sale, and people are buying
;hem, too, wheres little while ago such a thing
Wei not:dreamedof. AS evidenoe of Otis see the
s4rertieement of U. P. Moeller, in on, columns,
who. hu laid nut. some. desirable property in
lot;and offers itfar Isle on easy terms.

It[1411101:$Filth/011 AIDPUBLIC Inenorentzrz
ra Soirrn:Aiinnuclt.—Thelinenien canreepon-
aent of the N. T. Coonsercidil• Advertiser in giv-
ing nn nesoneit of* !gannet given to the Liberal
Prenid eat of Chill,on the 25th of March Asir..

Ialso noticed that ono gentlemenfrom Buenos
Ayres offered a sentiment In favor of religions'
freedom. • Ileesid thet when the people of this
country were Indebted * foreigners for ems in
their streets, aqueducts of. water, triagnede tel.
egraphs, eteambosts and • railroads, the Tin
team they could do in return would be to allow
foreigners the full liberty of worshipping God
according to the dictates. of their own owed.
cures. The gentlemen, who had the courage to
prowl,. such, • madmen% was Mr. Allen% s
man of literary and legal attainments..
. lie was right This's the hairy anddepress.

big load which reefs upon and retarde this and
Blithe South American nations.. The priest, are
for the greaternert.illkterate sod morally dis-
qualified. Andif thepropleare by law abut up
to the miserable religious nutrimentwhich such
teachers are able to impart, it Is but little bet-
tor thou being shutup to a moral stanatlon. It
le,a than:mond pities that these.people cannot
come into 'closer content onthis subject with
the great North American. heart,. is it throb'
with the sentiment ofrespeet for the fullest free
dom In matters of religions beliefand practice.

th4'Pitts*gli GraFag:
. . . .

Ma. lirans-Thearriter ottani' oia,•a few
thus elect, to pass over the Nov York and Erie
Railroad, the entire length, nd mast be permit-
ted to confesshimself disappointed.. Prom the
very great deal that bag been .said and written
about that road; by both the people o( N. York
end Ohio, together with the elaborate descrip-
tions andprints of the viene along its line, hi
was prepared. to look at something more than
wally grand and impedes. ills espeetations
were high. • Ile bad several times passed over
the Ohio .and Penna. and. the Central Penna.
roads, and on the latter, especially, he had been
compelled toadmire a great deal of the richest
scenery in tbe.world, but as little or nothing bad
been sold about the road or the view,along its
route, he had verynaturally concluded thatthey
were so far eclipsed by the grandimr displayed
along the N. Y. and Erie road, ea to be namely
worth mentioning. Philadelphia had bald bat
little abbot ber.niad; nobook maker there bid
deluged the amongwith descriptions bpd prints
of. the towns, country end. lands:apes through
which. Itmakes Re way.. InPittsburgh but little
ins heard about it, Ind complainUt imagine,
then, the writhes, astonishment on discerning
!Wpm,. ownPinumylvanis roads are equally es
sreVf not better built than the it Y. sndErie--equally, if notmore safe; =Ube 11C0121117nag-
lymare varied, beautiful and attractive. ',Why
do.not oarPhiladelphia fellow citizens puff and
blew. like :the New Yorkers, about their rod?
Why net get tql„landsome prints of some of the
ttioo sad hig!W picturesque views? Why not
ghillsosp anotopericon? When oompleted,,
MOS .IFin,b4l4/ 10..•:Otago ,Weed.: shorter; and
aßvit.tatUesttog of tbs two. ,frir. Mr. Editor,
IstPlrfilffi.to,gftlelkrw gitiagnea.l4. Tipp

Rota - I

,

'Jj.rt•sc-7,

raor widantirros.
Dtbrroopasdos. of the i'itcobnEgts Nay eiastto.

WASHLIGTON, MIT 10th, 1852
Wade, of Ohio, made a nry immortuta

Speech on the deficienoy bill thin morning, .1n
which be , handled Gm Case without anysort
of reverence. Without permitting' a imitate
arose his own countenance, hi kept the Senate
In a roar at the General's expense. Tho coins,
of Senator Cane upon the Increased appropria-
tion for the. Collins' steamers, has excited the
surprise and disapproval of a great number of
his friends,. who expected him to take precisely
the opposite view of the matter. But Gen. Cass
early imbibed the notion that England and log•
nab policy were imponolarwith the massesofthe
United Staten, and he looks upon the contest,
now going on between the steam lines, ae solely
a rivalry between an English and American
company.

Preparation!' have already been made for. a
long dehnte upon this subject in the House, and
I home given up the hops of seeing any thing
done before the meeting and adjournment of tho
June convention'.

All of the eight delegates to the National
Whig Conception already chosen in New York,
are known to be decided and enthusiastic
friends of OmarScott. The long expected Fill-
more meeting takes plane in New York thisren-
Ing. It is a demonstration upon which the ad-
vocates of the President's hopes of success place
great reliance. If the meeting be numerousand
spirited, it will serve them to more strenamis
efforts in behalf of his nomination. Ifa fellure.
it will probably lead to Mr. Fillmore's withdraw-
al. Cal. Ilumphrey MarshallandM. P. Gentry
have gone on to address the meeting. This in n
good sign, for it Isan indication that the seceders
from a recent caucus mean to continue is the
party and labor kir Its encores.

The lotrignes among the Democratic aspiritts
deepensand thickens as the day of deellion ap-
pronchee. It is understood that Hai. Coss boa
one hundred and ten delegates secured in his
favor as their first choice, and Baohananabout
eighty. This leaves one hundred and six who
are divded between Judge Douglass, Gen. Bailer,
lien. Houston, Gov. Marcy, &a, &a, The BE,
chattel) strength will go over to Houston soon af-
ter the first ballot. Hen. Caen will be dropped
on the fourth or fifth ballot. Most of his imp-
porters will go over to Douglass, but some to
Rusk. Then will commence the scramble among
the outsiders, Dickenson, Wool, Lone, BillAllen,
and a host of tried and trne soldiers, but'who
have nithitherto alone Midis first rank, will en-
ter th@ ring. There will be intenso and indiscrl-
bible noise and confusion, the end of which no
men can Virden.

The letter of John Foreythe, editor of the
Columbus (Gs ) Times, 'on the bargaining about
the printing plunder is a very good Instructive
document. Itappease he did notoffer the South-
ern Rights. party, alias Seceesionists, for pale to
the members of the PrintingCommittee. That is
to say he did not put them and himselfup to pub-
Ha competion, to be knocked down to the•high-
eat bidder, teat he offered the lot to Mr. Donellson
of the Union as a private speculation on very
eligible Orme. The distinct proposition was
Goat he, Mr: Forejthe of the Georgia paper,
should be taken into tho Union ethos as a rep-
resentatlve.of the Southern And•Compromiss
demooraoy, and that the spoils of the prinfing
should he shared among the several parties.--
Under thisarrengment the Southern Press mat
tobe merged in the Ireton; or otherwise the
Southern Frees to Keen, and hive half this pa-
tronage. For thisfavor, it seems that Mr. For.
eythe promised that the Southern anti:com-
promisers should support the 'nominee of the
Baltimore convention. Major Donelleon at firer,.
says Mr. Forsythe seemed favorable to this
proposition, but ultimatelj; changed ids 'mind
and would not coalesce with thi agent of the
ileceasiouists. Then he. fieding there was no
chance of getting the money, suddenly, became
disgusted with his vocation of.a pettee7:. maker,
and returned .to Georgia,.a disappPoiredand
disgusted man. These secession gentry have'
said a good deal silent caleulating.the. ratio of
the Union. W. know the principles of the cal.
oulatlonby the mode ID which they set a. price
upon themselves. The entire amount of spoils
expected to arise from the abrogation of Ham-
Ikon's contiactis shoat $200,000. The 'mecca-
lion tribe conalaer themselves welt!' Just one
half, say $lOO,OOO. There is supposed to.be
abut 200,000 of them, and they are therefore
bytheir own appraisement worth about fifty
cents ahead. They would have gone dog:cheap,:
had the transaction been consummated.

ors. 11C017 ON SLAVERS.
Tito following letter from Gen. Scott, though

written many years ago, bee been revived by the
Presidential discussion now in piegreea. As.
Gen. Scottappears tohave other beldam oe
Sand than letter writing, hie old lettent are look•
ed npand reprinted—this among them.

{Tasman:n:l, Feb. 9,1848.
Don Soo —I have been weltingfor so eon

Mee 'clean to answer your letter before me
and, eller en unreasonable deley, am at lasobliged toreply in the midst of *Melo! coops
Ilene. ' •

That 1-have ever been. named in connectionwith the Presidency of the United BUttee, hennot, 1 can assure you, the eon of an ancientneighbor and friend, been by any desire or con-
trivance of mine; and certainly-1 chill never bein the field for that high office unless placedthere by • rgutirrnominorion. Not, thou, beinga eendidate, and seeing no near prosp§t of be
ing mad, one, I ought perhaps to decline tronb•flog you end others with my humble opinions on
greet principles of State rights and federal ed.
ministratkin; bet no 1 rennet plead ignorance
of the paidslity or a few friends, in severalparts of the tinfoil, who may, by possibility, in
• certain event, rueoeed in bringing me within
the field teem which • Whig candidate is select-
ed. I prefer toerr on the aide of frankness and
candor, tether than, byallence, allow anyetran-
gar unwittingly to commit Maud( to my map-
Pot

Your inquiries open lb. whole question Of do-mestio slavery, which bee, in differentforms, for'number of years, agitated Congress and,tit
country.

Premising tb►t you are the lira person who
hi. Interrogated mo an. the subject, Isite youthe basis d what wouldbe myreply In peelerBeall, If time allowed, and the eoutingeacy al-
luded towere lege remote.

is boyhood, ill .19.1111am and •Mat 7 College, andin common Stith moat, if not all my camped.
one, I biome deeply impressed with the viewsgiven by Mr. Jefferson, In his "Notes on Vir-
ginia," and by Judge Tucker,in the Appendix,to his edition on Plackstons'e Commentariee, Infever of a gradual emancipation ofslant. ThatAppendix I have not seen-in 'thirty-oddyens,and in the same period 'hue-teed loareelfsotthing on the subject; bat my early impressions
are fresh and unchanged, Hence, If Ihad badthe honor of a seat In the 'Virginia Legislaturein the winter of 18.31-82,when a bill wasbroughtforward to carry eel those views, I should' cer•tainly havegiven It my hearty support.

I suppose I scansmy need say that, in myopinion, Congress ha, no color of authority, un-der the constitution, for touching the relationof masterand Nave within saute. I lutidthe' opposite opinion In respect to the Menthe Infhang& Merv, with theconsent of the *nemor on payment 'of "just compensation,7 Con-gress may legislate' at lie discretion. But myconviction Is equally strong that oldest• It be
step by step with the Legislatures, of Virginiaand Ihryland, it Wor ld be dangerous for bothnines in those fitahee to touch the relation be-
tween muter and slave-in this Dietriot. rIhive from the fint been, of opinion thatConyerswas bound by the Uotiltitotthn to re-
ceive, to refer, and toreport upon petition. re-
laths to domeetlo slavery; as In the cue of another petitions; but I have not failed to see and
regret the ansvoideble irritation which the for,
mer have prodooml in the southern States, with
the consequent peril to toe -colored nos, where
by the adoption of any plan of emancipationhe every where among us bean greatly istard-

I own, myself, no elite; bat parer have at-tubed blame to masters for not liberating theirslaves—knOwlog that Liberation, Without send-lei them in comfort tosom' Position favorable
to the "pursuit of happiness," 'would, In moltcameo, be highly Injurious toall around, asas to the manumittingWilliesthemseiveo—utt-less the operation mere general and under theauspices of prudent legLLtion. ' Bat I.am per-suaded that It is a high moralobligation of mar
tars andBlaseholding /Hates to employallmeans,
not Incompatible with the safety of both colors,
to meliorate slavery teen to exterminatios:There le no evil without, in the or* of Prov-Weave, some compimsating benefit. Th 9 bleed-ing Africanwistomfrom bis savage *me by
Lie ferocious neighbors, Sold Into slassfy, and
out lopoit this coutinent. Here lathe mild Baulkthe:race has wendarfolly J11'0141104:1 ceta-
pared withany thing seer teem In basbareus

.

, •

TheUfk The descendants of is few thinueandsitait.beeome 'litany million.; `and all from-the firstmade acquainted withthe arta of civility:leis;and, shove all, brought under the light of thegospel
/tie gratifying to know that general-meliora-

tion has been great, and itts atilt progressive,dotwitbstataing the (italiciing causes alludedto above. The more direct procees of emanci-piation, May, no doubt, be earlier commented and

j
quickened in some communities hen in others.Eseb, I dotot question, has thefright to judgefor itself, bothas to time -hod En ns, and 1 con-eider Interference.or aid fro 'thorn., excepteu invitation from authority' within, to be ashurtful to the sure progress of melioration, as itmay be fatal to the lives of east multitudes ofall ages, sexes and colors. The work of libera-tion cannot be forced -without these horrid re-sults. Christian philanthropy to ever mild andconsiderate. Hence all violence ought to be de-precated by all friends of religion and humanity.Their persuasions cannot fail, at the right time,
tofree the master from the slave and the slavefrom the Masten; perhaps before the latter shallhave found out sad acknowledged that the reds-Alois between-the parties had long been mutually
prejudicial to theirworldly i•tereste.

Prom the promise made io Abraham, some
two thousand years hod elapsed before the ad-
vent of our Savior, and the Israelites, the cho-
sen people of God, were, for win purpose, eel'.fered toremain in botidage longer than the Af-
ricans have been on one shores. This race hue
already experienced theresulting compensation
alluded to; and, as the white missionary has
never been-able to penetrate the dark regions ofAfrica, or toestablish himself in its interier, It
may be within the scheme of Providence that
the great work of spreading the Gospel over that
vast-continont, with all arts-and comforts of civ-
ilisation, Is to be finally acoompliehed by the
black man restored from American bondage. A
foothold there has been gained for him, and in
Both a scheme centuriesare hot accent's to Him
who moves the world as a man moves a finger.
' I do butreggest the remedies and consolations
of Slavery, to Inspire patience, hope, and char-
ity on all aides. ' The mighty subject cells for
theexercise of all man's wisdom and virtue, nod
these may not suffice without aid from a higher
BOUM.

- • -
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'W McKendree Wright, M. .D.,A4LIk,
an. 448:I=PIVI. 0r,.....,:-..r.1.41: .....cpmeir112,1.
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SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Cleveland and Pittaburgli Rail Road

CLEVELAND. TOLEDO. SANDUSKY, DE.-
TROIT,!CILICAGO, MILWAUKIE. BUFFALODUNKIRK, COLUMBUS AND CINCINNATI.

new andrut running ideamer FOR:
gST cerr. 1-asna thp Monongahela wharf. kart of

Market otreel, ovary morning at loot. (Sonda as-oeyte d) roonertlng at Welloville'ntho'ctha kaprope TralnOf. (ha (Moreland and Pdlaborgh hall Road. I awingat•12 cielolt, /.1, and arriving at Clevaland at IS 01d.% 1.Nlo and ronnortmg with theatountaxtand roll toollines
for Toledo. Plaralutty. Detroit. ChlragO, ltdivankle, Buffa-lo and 1-Amain.

fare to Cleveland
tot tog. V. aptly to

It le in the foregOing meaner, my dear Sir,
that I bare long been in the habit, ha conversa-
tion, Et expressing myself, over all our common
country, on the question of Negro Slavery, and
I mast say that I have found but very few per-
none who differ with me, however opposite their
geographical position.

Such are .the views or opinions yen reek.
oannot sapprese or mutilate than, although now
liable to ho more, generally known. Do with
them as you please. I neither court nor ehun
publicity. I remain, very truly yours,

Worm° Scum
T. r. Arkin" Esq., Danville, Va.

RiloD6 TetAtin.—The ,fleiteral Assembly of
Rhode bland adjourned on Friday craning last,
having been in eeesion only four der. In res-
pect to the "Mateo LiquorLaw," which waspm-Rd almost without Meet:salon, the Proridence
Journal ear:

“It goes Into effect on the third Monday of
July. Tho laW was passed very rapidly through
both !louses. Its friends favored,a more delib—-
erate consideration, but the Democrats, emart•
log under the defeat which they attributed to
their doable faced policy on the eabjeal, pushed
It forward as rapidly ae possible. An act • was
paned making all future licensee for the sale of
spirituous liquors under the old law expire on
the day which the DOW law goes into effect.”

In Rhode Leland, akin Massachusetts, the Li-
quor Law was modes politicalquestion; and the
action upon It was consequently such as toen-
danger the moral effect of the law. •The New—-
port Newe etateathe Democratic; members of the
Legielature of Rhode Island *greed to divide
their. votes on the,questiom without any refer
onceto the merits of •the eubjeet; end that they
actually voted, 15 for and 15 sedum the law, so
that in any event the party should not suffer.

The language of the Providence Journal,
above quoted, will be understood by those who
remember that the previous Legislature of It •
Istikid, which was, democratic, rejected the
Maine Law; and thatat the last election the law
was made • tut question, the Demoerata oppos-
ing and the Whim.adioeating it. The Whims
therefore etood virtually pledged to pus the
law, and they were sustained by the popular
will, en far as it was expressed at the election.
InCoottectkut, where the liquor law way like.-
viee made a test question, the popularwill was
expensed against it,and the Peteocrats, who
oppqeed the measure, were. conseqoentty sue•
cessfnl in obtaining power. In this State, as a
general thing, the Paige have opposed the law,
and it has been culled by the collemlug of Deo
lemmata and Free Sailers.—Sort. Tree.

JOHN A. CAI:011E1% /OatCkmelaritl rilMberab Rath Road Co.romp, Water era( Salithaekl atnN.t., (tip Maim)o.ote Mumatahrl"pNost.-11, the
aOhiok e

lron. to /Inhume, andClevelmal and .Pithiburala 11. It, tram Allistve to Cleve-/awl. thefare .60111 P.ltsbureli CtathlantlL. fthto. Pat'avnarm.br Lothr00t... arrive in Clereland int snow time
and in the 4.146 trimia or cars. &WM:
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folgitaPemuly vania Rail Road an.digtlea7..Packet Line.
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C)kN opening of Canal Navigation eidal-1, ly Lies a 131111... Pectin Boats win mum. acme*lu, at Blahmilleith Me tectimylraula hallroad. -AParket Boat till Ito,, rithbilll/12 rotaryeventful etaWelotkerecisely. iiiweeween taleMinBallrewlat Blair.MIN, Omit day $ owe, crwaim Portaem nowt la MM.light.&trivia, at Philadelphia or liatimarkm, early atmorellos. Balthus.. s4.mra ion uu Amaral mkt Berylsburgh. take thehewn. Train of theBaltimore and
U. u•hanni Hellhowl In It./ally. turiVillg It timetoproceed aahlogumcity same omitting.
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wiak yartanted equal to on atantaeOmat. \.ti

..The shooting of a negro arrested as a fugitive
alai* at Colombia, Pa., by one of tho et:ricers
engaged la the arrest, is to deeply tobe
regretted. It is an event, however, which, in
en important sense, it chargeable upon thole
who hove taught the fugitive to "defend hie lib-
erty to be would defend his life, and that of his
wife and children, against the assassin."—Jour-
we/ of Commerce.'

It it not any particular clue of our citizens
who have taught the fugitive to ..defend his
liberty as be would defend hi. life." That les-
son was taught all _men by the Fathers of the
Republic' and is embodled.in the eoestitetlee
ae well as in the Declaration of Independence.
Indeed, it is writtenupon every page of our his-
tory; and these who acted eel the principle, ere
properly worshipped la patriotia heroes. •

Rut, in this cue, there is no evidence that the
'll'affltiu"'halever heard of any inch doctrine.
He snide no attack,apon the life of the ofßasr.
The wont thing charged 'widest him was, that
he caught the constablee thumb between his
teeth. Men arrested for petit larceny or for
getting drunk, sometimes do tEe•eame thing.—
Yet we never head that such an nisault would
justify ths offrose in shooting down the poor
wretchea—daany Journal.

itelf there be any man, bo he single or,
:arm, wage., arrehont or lestosur, 'be

h..uot yet murolled Womenrlth.t4U.d 11.0.harall'o
Ar.loon lontro.ol, let him do now sod dolt. fort. at
*yr./. It will Go Orth 14 .004 to add. ores...old over*col, botoro ll okokll all hdro bood'odol. lOe*. do,rvon, hie th..t.11.0.0 P.r. odroottorloret. loon- -

stie"WOß.sl.s!- WORMSl—Various ttiQorb. bey. beinotterted, relettelo m theoriole ofletestlae:
watts,. iet thepllealkliU. Vetted011. WW2/=klieg'
entheritl.e. Of one Wt. leowerer, .11 an lalrand.aski which al/ agree—tb•fatal stateofOn LagunaOm+,
eVent OD children: A.' (MY reason Of the nor Is camatvi blob lb Attaella of •011112 in mast treason . wanaw lout More:mon 'Ye toll.greet pleasure lb dlrectiostheetleetlea'ofpercale to lbe Termite/yeof Do.Wleow
Itly Doe of tbe meet extreeilloerf ma:lke:me ewer latter
Oared to thepublic, ao.l basil...,felled at gamete whoa

fey tale by mon Pouvoitte lb town owl manly:.
.11113by - .1. KIDD a CO.
notaloorS 60 Wood Arm

Swartiselder if
nataen DoollnAl.m e.r &man, t.•ote tee, Agiligniungla
Mllfisiat.baviriztint to itieetin Jun. twit

Amrl44lAlt. •

Faun LANZ Sursaton.—The La, •SuperiorJournal of the let hot. has neverel letters from
Point Bremen -ow, the tiotonague, dr.e., to the let
of April The winter hoe been cold ated hard—-
the thermonieter 6S low la 1.35 degrees below ze-
ro at some polar. Like Superior On the lit ofAprilcontained more lee thou was me beforeknown. The Ladiatisat VAnee (a warm locali•
ty) badfor tome daysbeen trying tobegin sugar
making, but sap wouldn't rue, beosue*.froatwouldn't let it. Two bean were tilled in Feb-
nutry on the Ontonagon, enda great react and
frolic ensued on the reastiog and eating of the"game." The OntonagonPlank Road (up theriver to various mines) would •be vigorously
pushed this summer; the roadway having beenout napeeight mites and two steam OAT-millsset to work on the timber. A pier Cl the mouth
Into be ran ont'l,loo feet, or intofourteen feet
water. A three story Temperance Rehal,.• large
store.and ware honer, and a spacious kitchen.,loe'Boardieg House, are amongthe building's gobog gpet the ,month.

The ldinnesola lA etill the brag mine on theOfitotlegon, working 160 men, raising 40 tone ofCopper permonth at an expengekot sbout $7,000The Norwich seems torank neat, though it isonly working 16 mere. The Ohio'Trap Reek,Forrest and Bohemia arealsO well spoken of:There is nothing -abeolutely, mew from Pointgeswenow,but the progress of the copper Pallsand Per American le favorably noted.—.Y.Friona/. . • . , , •
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SIGNOF THE SWAY, MARKET stagst.

NNOUNCES to hi%friend*ad cuitaitiqrs•iIL that he hitaiattt reettived trout the Sart. 'statorMake old ibiallft Itrarrly et • but witetior.ervatiru. tehhh heult. have for Belo but torAce weaklo atmetty. whoa hie ettabllehateut there .Irlll,b. Noreen'.tar the n moon.(Pu Moodily.nut 24thlest,outmbebat the pleasant to at"
WNW. that heslli ppm at We new parrham, tb•salt11.1.01.1 Absk.p.ste Irma, and °ardent,.at heat Werthwhore b•erUl be tautuatt to Anstalt Inth•am nod lid,Mate trraAirewiheasety teht•'I:IT 1NV,11,.7 : h,t k .1%IAZ.trult. tie gmtrillb. kept.at trio Illutlawarrt Haute.
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Logoos, April 21.A melancholy Incident happened en the out-ward voyage of the meanerWashington. Thewell known and popularooinmander of that ves-sel showed emanate conduct daring the voyagefrom NewYork, whith.attracted the attention ofthe officers. Nothlog of settees. nature occur;
red, however, tin the 'steamer approached .theBeath coast, when the chief officer discoveredthat there was not Isuf6olant quantity of coils,that the ahronometere had been altered by Capt.Floyd, and Olathe had more than miiteattempt,ad to run hls fine chip ashore! . The o•o!theeconduct, In fut. became so estraorditary, that
Itwas remarked byall the passengers, and theywiped a statement .respectlng his colemanage.ment et the steamer. Thet statementhas not,however, been published, ai; indeed nought not
to be. The Washington left Note York, on the'27th ultimo, and eimostatered strong easterlywinds, severe weather, and much Ice. She put'into Milford Yuen last week tot rosin, and atthat point Captain Floyd attempted to_ren theship ona ledge of rooks; ,but was prevented bythe officers. With great difficulty the CaptainWas Neared, and when the steamer arrived at.Southampton lull Saturday, (not Friday, uthe,telegraph miereported,) the American Consul;Mr. Crpikey, Was Informed of 'what had takenadd he caned together the rood eminentmedical men, who held a consultation;and theyustanlotonely decided that Capt. Floyd was notla his right mind, and he was conveyed toa Io-na& asylum! The Weshington proceeded toBremen on Monday last, and will leave Cowesfor New York next Wednesday, the 2fith, uglierthecommand of Mr. fitah, the efficient first oill.
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ARCILBIOUOT ,Hennas NOT'A CARDINAL.—Aroe espoodent of The Si. Lowit Inteligtutr,
tlog from Rome on the20tlionaimb,notelthecreation of four es.rdlnale, sad soyai,Tosettle the matter about Bishop, fleshes,Imysay hem that Ileum from several moronsthat the Pops hu sold hi, shall: appoint none'for the United States but a oaths :Atesrimin,and that the hour tru properly due to Mallland, as the State settled by Roman Catholics.There is do talk, at present, of making. anAmetieact Cardillo!, but some Illahop,of Udti-more milreasonably expect 'the 'honor in thecoarse of Ifew yeare...'. .
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